Elections Board Meeting Minutes
Monday, January 13th at 3pm
GC 230

Election board members
Commissioner Tatiana Arevalo
Deputy Commissioner Teyona Byers
Geyris Batista
Katerina Geisler
Rachel Rodrigues
Bryan wolfson
Paul Wright
Roll call
Tatiana Arevalo: Present
Teyona Byers: Present
Geyris Batista: Present
Katerina Geisler: Absent
Rachel Rodrigues: Present
Bryan Wolfson: Present
Paul Wright: Present

Applications for senate are open

Rock the vote event on thursday promote

Talk to Rachel about signing

Send organization emails

Check spring 2020 timeline for important dates and

January 23rd first mandatory information sessions 3pm

Make sure to go over rules for political parties

Rachel Rodrigues:
Went to JP to go over link on applications
New elections board logo posted
Wear shirts at next meeting
Meeting was pushed to Wednesday 1/22

Katerina Geisler: Absent

Geyris Batista:
Tabling

Teyona Byers:
Picking up doughnuts
Getting someone to help with drawing
Also is doing rock the vote event
Going to 2 organizations this week
Bryan Wolfson:
Going to two organizations this week
Going to rock the vote 11am

Paul Wright:
Tabeling every wednesday
Room booking is done
Making powerpoints for EC

Meeting ended at 4pm